
SHG Team Appreciation Menu Fee

introducing a supplemental, separated menu 
increase—not subject to tax or gratuity— necessitated 
by the ongoing labor challenges that threaten our 
industry. 

as we seek the very best staff and a more equitable 
distribution of your dining dollars, a 5% fee is 
automatically added to all checks* and may be 
distributed to any of our valued staff. please ask for 
this fee to be removed if you deem appropriate.

any and all gratuity you choose to leave in addi�on, is by 
law only distributed amongst the front food service team 
members and/or bartenders. it is understood that this 5% 
may be considered in your decision to do so. that said, we 
truly hope that you share our vision and will con�nue to 
�p our team generously.

*this 5% charge does not represent a �p or service charge 
for servers or bartenders.

celebrate with moonstones! for all types of special 
occasions, including weddings, rehearsals and showers, 
private rooms & gift certicates are available. 

in addition to the extensive protocol that SHG has
followed for the past two years in all three of our 
restaurants—moonstones, cobblestones of lowell, and 
now our baby, stones social in nashua, nh—we feature 
merv13 air lters which circulate and purify 99% of 
indoor air, ensuring the safest private dining experience 
for your party and guests. 

we are once again happily booking bar gatherings, 
private tables and rooms from 8 to 150 guests for all 
types of occasions at all three stones hospitality group 
restaurants. for larger events, complete restaurant 
buyouts have been arranged.

we welcome you to celebrate in style.

— scott & kathy plath, restaurateurs

now booking private parties
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